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Date Overview (Latvia - Kuldiga Technology and tourism technical school) 

9.06 On the first day of mobility, teachers Elina Gaile and Katrina Spuleniece -Aišpure presented 
the Kuldiga Technology and tourism technical school, teaching opportunities. 
The lectures started at 9.00 - the following topics were learned from Module 2 " 
Development of individual SPA treatment program for client " 
- 1. SPA services standard (in the form of presentations, with video materials) 
2. SPA and massage treatments 
3.Facilities, equipment, and supplies 

10.06 On the second day of mobility, teacher Elina Gaile lectured from Module 2 " Development of 
individual SPA treatment program for client " about SPA procedure indications and 
contraindications (in the form of presentations, with video materials) 
Anatomy of the human body(in the form of presentations, with video materials) 
Body care (in the form of presentations, with video materials) 
Principles for producing documentation(in the form of presentations, with video materials) 
 
In turn, teacher Katrina Spuleniece -Aišpure lectured on Healthy nutrition, presented 
students with healthy lifestyle guidelines, healthy nutrition, SPA nutrition. 
 

14.06 On the third day of mobility, students were introduced to the SPA training class of  Kuldiga 
Technology and tourism technical school. All the countries of mobility cooperation and their 
students and the students of the SPA specialist, participated. Teacher Elina Gaile presented 
with their SPA students the importance of eco-cosmetics in the wellness field, its spotlight. In 
practice, 4 types of body scrubs (Himalayan salt, brown sugar, white sugar, epsom salt) were 
prepared, which are applied in SPA procedures. 

15.06 On the fourth day of mobility, SPA students and  teacher Elina Gaile showed practical training 
- SPA procedures - body wrapping procedures with algae/mud/chocolate. Were told about 
indications of the procedure, contraindications. Students were educated on the importance 
of the body-wrapping procedure, a spotlight in the spa and wellness industry. 

16.06 On the last day of mobility, SPA students and teacher Elina Gaile showed practical training - 
SPA massage - Pinda massage (The pindas are a natural preparation of aromatic and 
medicinal herbs that are wrapped in a bag-shaped cloth made by hand and mixed with 



essential oils that are heated by steam.), which is one of Latvia's most popular and traditional 
SPA massages. Were told about the history, development, indications and contraindications 
of Pinda massage. 
The practice consisted of 2 parts: 
In Part 1, the students were made with their teacher, Pindas (10 pieces); 
In Part 2, the teacher Elina Gaile trained students in Pinda massage (correct ergonomic 
movements, massage diversity, massage directions, specificity). 
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